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Life phases analysis

What I’ve been

Active student

I had different ideas 
about what to do when I 
grew up, but all options 
were related to fight for 
something or invent 
things. I ended up 
inventing ways to teach 
in the fight for everyone's 
right to education.

What I am

Newbie teacher

As a teacher (as happens 
in many other jobs) you 
are in constant 
development of new 
skills and learning day by 
day how to improve. 
Getting the most of what 
you have and looking to 
get what you need.

What I expect to be

Breakthrough teacher

Education needs a 
change and I’m 
determined to be part of 
it. I need to continue 
growing and achieve 
what has been difficult 
so far.
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How I found 
them

First I did a brainstorm alone, then I 
ask some close and not that close 
friends to review it and add new or 
underline the ones they agreed with.

After that, I passed some personality 
test and also check the results with 
the same friends to think deeply on 
those with differences.

Finally I organise them on a long list 
and distribute them along the 
triangle.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOENWX2dpGLrXgfcxbIpBJTxHRxqwjx68SPzeKiqTgNKZ9Wg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOENWX2dpGLrXgfcxbIpBJTxHRxqwjx68SPzeKiqTgNKZ9Wg/viewform
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I am a teacher and education 
changes constantly, so it is 
important than I can adapt and 
potentiate the skill I have that are 
useful to teach and develop new 
ones.

Furthermore If I want to be part of 
the change in education I will need 
to get there before to lead others.

That is why I worked also on the OP 
Triangle I hope to have soon.

How they apply
to my life
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